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1 Introduction 
The Southern Wakashan languages include Nuuchahnulth, Ditidaht, and 
Makah, and are spoken in British Columbia and Washington State.  
Clausal inflections are expressed by second-position (2P) clitics, which 
generally follow the first word of the predicate (which is usually initial):1, 2 
 
(1) Second-position clitics  
 a. ?ijPal/inl/anitniS/anitniS/anitniS/anitniS Kvaqmis Mary. 
  ?ij -Pal -’inl =’at’at’at’at    =mitmitmitmit    =nininini ˑˑˑˑSSSS     Kvaqmis  Mary. 
  rotten -taste -serve =PINV =PAST =IND1P  herring eggs  Mary 
 Mary served us rotten-tasting herring eggs. (N, Wojdak 2005:104)  
 b. qee/zibtsicX/zibtsicX/zibtsicX/zibtsicX hid/aw. 
  qii =/az/az/az/az    =ibtibtibtibt    =sicXsicXsicXsicX     hid -/aw. 
  long time =now =PAST =IND1S.SB/2S.OB  X -wait 
 I was waiting for you a long time. (D)  
 c. /i/iˑXv/i/i/i/i Qidiˑz Xuˑ. 
  /i/iˑXv =°iiii     Qidiˑz  Xuˑ. 
  big =IND3S  dog  that 
 That’s a big dog. (M, Davidson 2002:128) 
 
A more unusual feature of these languages is 2P suffixes. These are verbs 
that are suffixed to the first word of their complement. 
 

                                                 
1 Nuuchahnulth, Ditidaht, and Makah examples are marked N, D, and M, respectively. 
Nuuchahnulth data are Ahousaht dialect. Ditidaht data are from the author’s fieldwork. 
2 Grammatical abbreviations and orthography: ART: article, ASP: aspect, CAUS: causative, HAB: 
habitual, IND: indicative, +L: stem-lengthening suffix, OB: object, PF: perfective, PINV: passive-
inverse, POSS: possessive, +R: stem-reduplicating suffix, SB: subject, X: empty root, VV: long 
vowel, Vˑ: long or variable-length vowel, ’: hardening mutation, °: clitic softening mutation. 

(2) Second-position suffixes  
 a. /ayiisiisiisiis/iS Muks/i. 
  /aya -’is’is’is’is    =/iˑS  Muks/i. 
  many -on beach =IND3  rocks 
 There’s lots of rocks on the beach (N, Wojdak 2005:40)  
 b. /ayadakdakdakdaks kookoo/c. 
  /ay -dadadada ˑˑˑˑkkkk    =s  kookoo/c. 
  many -have =IND1S  grandchildren 
 I have many grandchildren. (D)  
 c. /u/uduXuduXuduXuduXsaˑl yakyaˑdaqyuˑ/iq. 
  /u -iduXiduXiduXiduX+R =saˑl  yakyaadaqyuˑ =°iq. 
  X -look for =1S.SB/3P.OB  children =ART 
 I’m looking for the kids. (M, Davidson 2002:120) 
 
According to the Local Spellout Analysis (Wojdak 2005), 2P suffixes and 
2P clitics are derived in the same way, by a local suffixation that satisfies 
these elements’ underlying specification as endings. 
 
However, I’ll argue, based on morphophonological differences between 2P 
suffixes and clitics, that only suffixes are specified to follow a stem. Clitics, 
by contrast, aren’t specified for directionality. Instead, their 2P order is 
motivated by prosodic constraints. 
 
 
2 The Local Spellout Analysis 
2.1 Second-position suffixes 
2P suffixes follow the first word of their complement, whatever it might be 
(a&b). Alternatively, they’re suffixed to an empty root (c): 
 
(3) 2P suffixes follow the first word of their complement  
 a. /aapiniYicicicic/iS/al. 
  /aapinis -’iiii ˑˑˑˑcccc =/iˑS =/al. 
  apples -consume =IND3 =3PL 
 They are eating apples. (N, Wojdak 2005:3)  
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 b. ha/um/ic/ic/ic/ic/iS/al /aapinis. 
  ha/um -’iiii ˑˑˑˑcccc =/iˑS =/al  /aapinis. 
  delicious -consume =IND3 =3PL  apples 
 They are eating delicious apples. (N, Wojdak 2005:3)  
 c. /u////iiciiciiciic/iS/al ha/um /aapinis. 
  /u -’iiii ˑˑˑˑcccc =/iˑS =/al  ha/um  /aapinis. 
  X -consume =IND3 =3PL  delicious  apples 
 They are eating delicious apples. (N, Wojdak 2005:39) 
 
The choice between suffixation to the complement (a&b) and suffixation to 
an empty root (c) appears to be completely free.  
Wojdak shows that 2P suffixation differs from incorporation, because 
2P suffixes truly follow the first word of the complement, not the head of 
the complement (a) nor an external argument (b&c). 
 
(4) First word of complement, not head or external argument  
 a. * /aapiniYicicicic/iS/al ha/um. 
   /aapinis -’iiii ˑˑˑˑcccc =/iˑS =/al  ha/um 
   apples -consume =IND3 =3PL  delicious 
 They are eating delicious apples. (N, Wojdak 2005:40)  
 b. haa/um/iZas/iS/iZas/iS/iZas/iS/iZas/iS NuWiiq. 
  ha/um -/iz/iz/iz/iz+L -’as’as’as’as    =/iˑS  NuWiiq. 
  food -take -go =IND3S  father 
 Father went to get food. (N, Wojdak 2005:83)  
 c. * NuWiic/iZas/iS/iZas/iS/iZas/iS/iZas/iS ha/um. 
   NuWiiq -/iz/iz/iz/iz+L -’as’as’as’as    =/iˑS  ha/um. 
   father -take -go =IND3S  food 
 Father went to get food. (N, Wojdak 2005:83) 
 
Wojdak proposes that suffixed words are derived by cyclic, local spellout at 
every branching node, before the next higher node is merged: 
 

(5) Two options for local spellout  
 a. 2P suffixation  b. suffixation to empty root 
 
          VP 

 r uNP 
   V r u 
 |       AP       NP 
 -’iˑc    4       4 
      ha/um      /aapinis 
      ‘delicious’  ‘apples’ 

          VP 
 r uNP 
   V r u 
 |       AP       NP 
/u-’iˑc  4       4 
      ha/um      /aapinis 
      ‘delicious’  ‘apples’ 

      
  ha/um-/ic /aapinis ~  /u-/iic ha/um /aapinis       
  ‘eat delicious apples’ (N)    
 
This also derives the observation that, despite a general heads-left, 
specifiers-right phrase structure (Ravinski 2005, Wojdak 2005) successive 
local spellout yields heads-right order in suffix sequences: 
 
(6) Cyclic local spellout reverses order of 2P suffixes 
 
           VP 

  r u 
 r u     NP 
  V         VP   4 
-’as  r   NuWiiq 
‘go’ r u   
‘father’ 
      V       NP 
-/iz+L       4 
‘take’    ha/um 
     ‘food’ 

   
  haa/um-/iZ-as NuWiiq 
  ‘Father go get food’ (N) 
 
 
3 Second-position clitics 
3.1 A comparison of 2P clitics and 2P suffixes 
Similarly to the 2P suffixes, the 2P clitics frequently split their complement 
(the predicate, see 1), and exhibit right-headed order in the clitic cluster: 
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(7) 2P clitic cluster order: voice → tense → mood → agreement  
 a. SaXSizkvibtskvibtskvibtskvibts CiiKva/l. 
  SaXSiz =kvkvkvkv    =ibtibtibtibt    =ssss     CiiKva/l. 
  run away =POSS =PAST =IND1S  dog 
 My dog ran away. (D)  
 b. kviCiidaBtidikaBtidikaBtidikaBtidik /iiXa/Kaq qa/awc. 
  kviCiid =/ap =/it =id =ik  /iiX =/ak =/aq  qa/awc. 
  put inside =CAUS =PINV =IND1P =HAB  big =POSS =ART  basket 
 She puts us in her big basket. (D) 
 
Therefore, Wojdak derives 2P clitic placement by local spellout too: 
 
(8) 2P clitics are base-generated in a left-headed structure 
 
            AgrP 

 r uMoodP 
 Agr r uTP 
 |   Mood r uVoiceP 
  =s |       T r uVP 
      [IND] |   Voice r u 
       =ibt |       V       NP 
         =kv |    5 
         SaXSiz    CiiKva/l 

   
  SaXSiz=kv=ibt=s CiiKva/l 
 
So what’s the problem?  
According to the interface constraint analysis of clisis (Selkirk 1995/1996) 
clitics aren’t specified for degree or direction of clisis. Rather, different 
kinds of clisis (e.g. proclisis, enclisis) are optimal according to constraints 
on the alignment and wellformedness of prosodic constituents: 
 
(9) The interface constraint approach to clisis 
 
   [s [ibt [kv [SaXSizlex … Exh/P/s Al-L(w,lex) Al-R(w,lex) 
 a. → ( SaXSiz=kv=ibt=s=kv=ibt=s=kv=ibt=s=kv=ibt=s)   * 
 b.  ( ssss=ibtibtibtibt=kvkvkvkv=SaXSiz    )  *!  
 c.   ssss=ibtibtibtibt=kvkvkvkv (SaXSiz    ) *!    

 EXH/P/s: a phonological phrase doesn’t directly parse a syllable. 
 AL-L(w,lex): a prosodic word is left-aligned with some lexical word. 
 AL-R(w,lex): a prosodic word is right-aligned with some lexical word 
 
Advantages of this approach:  
• It gets clisis and word parsing by the same principles. 
• It explains why inflections are overwhelmingly enclitic in Southern 

Wakashan, which would otherwise be a coincidence. 
 
I claim that severl differences between suffixes and clitics support the 
interface constraint approach over underlying specification.  
First, several differences between suffixes and clitics indicate the presence 
of some morphophonological boundary or domain edge between them 
(Swadesh 1933, Sapir & Swadesh 1939, Nakayama 2001, Davidson 2002):  
• Dorsal consonants resist rounding before enclitics, but not suffixes. 
• Suffixes and enclitics induce different consonant mutations. 
• Suffixes can follow bound stems, clitics only follow free words. 
• Suffixes can induce vowel lengthening, vowel shortening, and 

reduplication templates on their stems; clitics never do. 
 
(10) Suffix-induced stem templates (Ditidaht)  
 a. babqaKkv /baq-Kukv+R/ ‘look like what’ 
 b. Jaapaciil /Japac-(kv)iil+L/ ‘make canoes’ 
 c. waalSiz /walSiz-L+S/ ‘go home + GRADUATIVE’ 
 
At least two alternations in Ditidaht suggest that the root-plus-suffixes unit, 
but not clitics, are a unit characterizable as a lexical word (Werle to appear).  
In augmentative presence, a vowel is retained or epenthesized between 
consonants in order to make a lexical word disyllabic: 
 
(11) Augmentative presence distinguishes suffixes and clitics  
 a. /uukvis //u-iiks/ ‘take along’ 
  /o/taX //u-/atX/ ‘live at’  
 b. tiiJz /tiij=/az/ ‘alive now’ 
  tiiJp /tiij=/ap/ ‘keep alive’ 
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In pre-CC presence: a vowel is retained or epenthesized before the last 
consonant of a word-final consonant cluster, in a stem that also occurs as an 
independent word, when it’s followed by a C-initial suffix or clitic: 
 
(12) Pre-CC presence is triggered by suffixes and clitics  
 a. kafa?ks kafa?kiiiissib /kafaq-/i ks-sib/ ‘need coffee’ 
 b. hadliYk hadliYaaaaksc /hadl-Yak-(k)sac/ ‘(arrow) quiver’ 
 c. JuJuwaXsl JuJuwaXsiiiils /Ju-Ju-waXsil=s/ ‘I’m a wolf’ 
 d. /iiXibs /iiXibiiiiskv //iiX-bis=kv=q/ad/ ‘find important’ 
 
(13) No pre-CC presence in bound stems  
 a. Patxkvajz /Patx-kva-jiz/ ‘brittle’ 
 b. ZutXkjay /ZutX-kjay/ ‘rotten log’ 
 
(14) No pre-CC presence in cliticized stems  
 a. /ayiiqkvs //ay-iiq=kv=s/ ‘I have a lot’ 
 b. yaa/akkvsicx /yaa-/ak=kv=sicX/ ‘I love you’ 
 
Analysis of pre-CC presence: a lexical word is right-aligned either with a 
prosodic word, or with a CVC syllable. 
 
3.2 An analysis of second-position clisis 
 
I’d like to propose an analysis using the notion of vocabulary item from the 
Distributed Morphology framework (Halle & Marantz 1993, 1994, Harley 
& Noyer 1999):  
• lexical words are independent vocabulary items 
• clitics are independent vocabulary items 
• roots and suffixes are (bound) subparts of vocabulary items 
 
Since suffixes are subparts of vocabulary items:  
• Their underlying suffixness comed from the fact that they’re stored as 

parts of lexical words. 
• Stem templates are patterns cooccurring across vocabulary items that 

end in the same suffix. 
 
But since clitics are independent vocabulary items: 

• They can’t be specified as precding or following a stem. 
• They can’t express stem templates. 
 
 
5 Conclusion 
I’ve proposed that despite 2P clitics’ and 2P suffixes similar word order, 
only clitics are inserted as independent vocabulary items, and only suffixes 
are underlyingly specified to follow stem.  
Is this a good result? Haven’t I made the analysis of SW clisis more 
complicated? I see three positive results:  
• I’ve proposed an underlying difference between suffixes and clitics that 

unifies several of their observed differences. 
• This sheds light on the difference between lexical words (or l-

morphemes in Distributed Morphology) and function words (or f-
morphemes), an ongoing puzzle. 

• This supports other proposals that prosodic constraints can motivate 
certain reorderings at spellout 
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